
To consult with a Living Green Wall professional 
call 800.581.9946

Other Living Green Wall Solutions:

www.ambius.com/green-walls

ProWall Living Green Wall

SmartWall  VersaWall



Ambius ProWall Services
 Consulting & Design

 Plant Growth

 Installation

 Maintenance

 Remote Monitoring

Maintenance & Warranty
A one-year maintenance and warranty program is included 
with every Living Green Wall installation.

Why Leave Your 
Walls Bare?
Create a welcoming environment for your 
employees, clients, and visitors with a Living 
Green Wall. Ambius is a certified specifier, 
installer, and service provider of GSky Plant 
Systems, the most widely recognized  
and respected brand in the industry. They  
are safe to install on virtually any indoor or 
outdoor surface.

Why A ProWall?
  Living Green Walls make a dramatic brand 

statement and show support for green 
initiatives and the environment.

  Acting as insulation, Living Green Walls 
reduce heating and cooling costs.

  Help the environment by absorbing carbon 
dioxide, producing clean oxygen, and 
reducing noise levels.

  Studies show plants reduce stress and 
enhance well-being.

  Plants in a workplace are shown to increase 
employee productivity and can lead to 
reduction of sick days as much as 15%.

Mounting Rail

Green Wall Panel
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3”+

ProWall System 
Components:
  Stainless Steel Mounting Frames: the frames 

can be mounted on concrete, CMU, and metal or 
wood frame structures.

  Stainless Steel Panels: standard panels are one 
foot square or panels can be custom sized to fit  
any design or wall size.

  Non-Soil Structural Growth Medium: the 
patent-pending non-eroding growth material 
promotes strong root structure which ensures 
plant longevity.

  Plants: our plants are pre-grown into the panels  
to ensure health, longevity, and beauty.

  Remote Irrigation/Fertilization System:  
the 24/7 remote monitoring system by GSky is a 
computerized vertical drip irrigation system with 
temperature, moisture, and freeze-thaw sensors.
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ProWall Panel Detail

Plant Systems Inc.

To consult with a Living Green Wall 
professional call 800.581.9946


